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Let’s get this show in the air!
Quinte International Air
Show confirmed for
June 25-26
By Ross Lees

8

Wing/Canadian Forces Base (CFB) Trenton Wing
Commander Colonel (Col.) Colin Keiver promises the
2016 Quinte International Air Show (QIAS) will be the
best air show this region has ever seen.
To be held on June 25 and 26, the show will feature
some famous and popular participants – the Snowbirds,
the CF-18 Demonstration Team, the SkyHawks as well
as civilian acts like Jelly Belly with Kent Pietsch, and
Rick Volker in his RCAF Harvard. Vintage war birds
and the latest military aircraft will also be on display on
the ground and in the air during this welcome returning
event.
So popular is this event that barely had the news conference broken up when the telephones at the QIAS offices began to wring.
Col. Keiver made the announcement in front of a number of local area veterans who fought in World War II Quinte West Mayor Jim Harrison, 8 Wing Commander Col. Colin Keiver and WCWO Darcy Elder unveil the
and some of whom trained at the British Commonwealth Quinte International Air Show poster during the official announcement of the QIAS Thursday morning.

Continued on page 15 Photo by Ross Lees
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Jessica Lomonte honoured by military
members in Kuwait and CFS Alert

essica Lomonte of Hay Bay believes
members of the Canadian Armed
Forces (CAF) deserve to know how Canadians feel about them, so she puts some
special effort into doing that.
For several years now, she has sent
Christmas cards to serving military personnel deployed abroad over Christmas,
with the help of Barry Dougherty with
Family Separation and Reunion Services
at the Military Family Resource Centre
(MFRC).

This immediate past Christmas, this
caring young mother of four children
sent 300 Christmas cards to military personnel in Canadian Forces Station (CFS)
Alert and in Kuwait through Mr. Dougherty. Those 300 Christmas cards drew
some heartfelt response from the personnel at Alert and Kuwait.
Each of the cards has a Christmas
wish from Jessica and contains a picture
of her with a heart, signifying that she is
thinking of them.

“I send them because I don’t think our
military troops get enough appreciation
and I just felt it was the least I could do,”
she stated.
Because she got off to a late start this
year, she was only able to get 300 cards
put together and sent out. The year before, she sent 640 cards and she hopes to
send around 800 this year by starting at
Halloween.
“I know they appreciate this and I just
wanted to be sure they had something

from someone at home while they were
deployed,” she said. “It would be nice
some year if each deployed person got 20
cards and they weren’t all from me.”
Some troops received several cards
from Jessica this past year because there
were so many of them and they only
went to two destinations because of the
time factor involved. They began to compare notes and noticed the cards were all
from one person.

Continued on page 10
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QIAS logo contains
elements of past,
present and tradition
Prominent in the design is the Quinte Q, the
C-17, the Harvard and the Royal Canadian Air
Force roundel

By Ross Lees

T

hey went right down to the wire to get
it right, but the 2016 Quinte International Air Show (QIAS) logo and letterhead got final approval Friday, Feb. 19.
Then they were sent off to the printer
for the promotional material for the press
conference yesterday (Feb. 25).
Needless to say, those in charge of designing the logo and letterhead breathed a
big sigh of relief when that final approval
came through.
Worried?
“Damn straight I was worried,” laughed
Barb Neri, public relations for the National Air Force Museum of Canada and one
of the people who had worked on the design from the beginning.
Also involved from Aerospace and Telecommunications Engineering Support
Squadron (ATESS) at CFB Trenton were
Scott D’Eon, Eric Ward and Scott Pennington, from the illustration and engraving section.
Work began on the elements of the design in October of 2015 when Scott Pennington went back and got some of the

Scott Pennington, Barb Neri, Eric Ward, and Scott D’Eon demonstrate pervious
air show logos and Mrs. Neri holds up the new poster for this year’s show. In the
centre on the table is the new logo and letterhead. Photo by Ross Lees
former logos from past QIAS shows to be
the foundation for this design.
“The Quinte Q was always prominent
in the design,” noted Scott D’Eon, and the
other elements came into play as ideas
developed including the C-17 aircraft representing the present, and the Harvard
aircraft representing the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan (BCAPT).
The predominant blue in the design came
from the roundel and the gold came from
the Harvard.
“We had a mandate to keep a similar
look from the past in the logo and letterhead,” stated Eric Ward, who had worked
on former logos for previous air shows.
They started working on it in October
and it took a week or so to get the basic
elements and a design was submitted

around Christmas. Tweaking of that design continued right up until Friday, Feb.
19. That input came from the Wing Commander, the Public Affairs Office on the
base, Mrs. Neri and the website developer.
Despite the pressure, none of the people
involved would have given up the opportunity to work on this project.
“It was really exciting and a unique opportunity to work on in your career,” Mrs.
Neri noted.
Scott D’Eon said the QIAS was the “best
thing you could work on.”
All of those who worked on the project
feel it represents the past and present
well, includes the theme of this year’s
QIAS and it was created to be used in future air shows.
“It’s great and it really reflects the message we’re trying to get across,” Mrs. Neri
added.
“It is reflective of the BCATP and it ties

in the past and the future,” stated Scott
D’Eon. “I’m very happy with it!”
“It was a lot more work than it looks for
any of us and you just want everybody to
feel the way you do about it,” said Mrs.
Neri.
Scott Pennington also liked it, noting he
was glad it was designed by people on the
base as he thought the original one had
been designed off-base many years ago.
The first reviews from QIAS co-chair
Lt.-Col. Kevin Tromp was very positive.
“I think it’s a great logo. It pays homage to the Quinte International Air Show
(QIAS) of old, it highlights new capabilities with the C-17, and it highlights a
key piece of our show which is the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan
(BCATP) aircraft by having the Harvard
on it, and you cap it all off with the traditional leaf on the roundel,” Lt.-Col.
Tromp stated.
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CFS Alert
appreciates
Tim Horton’s
Christmas
delivery
Plaque made in Alert carries the
names of all the personnel who
benefitted from the delivery
By Ross Lees

E
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Debby and Jamie Smid receive the CFS Alert plaque of appreciation made in
Alert from WLEO Lt.-Col. Cathy Blue while Evie and Rowan Smid look on with
military personnel, including one of the members who was in Alert when the
shipment arrived. Photo by Ross Lees
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very one of the people who spent last Christmas at Canadian Forces Station (CFS) Alert
were grateful for the special delivery of Tim Horton’s products from the 233 Dundas St. East outlet
owned by Jamie and Debby Smid.
“We’ve have always supported the military,”
Debby Smid noted, of the shipment to CFS Alert
to support the military personnel there. “We have
continued to do that over the years.”
A special plaque made in Alert was presented to
the Tim Horton’s outlet Tuesday in appreciation
of their support of the military and especially
CFS Alert.
Wing Logistics and Engineering Officer
(WLEO) Lieutenant-Colonel (Lt.-Col.) Cathy Blue
expressed her gratitude on behalf of the people at
CFS Alert and the military in general.
“Thank you so much!” Lt.-Col. Blue stated. “We
appreciate what you do for us.”
Debby Smid’s father was a Spitfire pilot in the
Royal Air Force (RAF) so she says supporting the
military comes naturally.
“I feel like it’s in my blood,” she said. “It’s always an honour to do this.”
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Recruits of Quality – Black History Month
By Major Mathias Joost

F

ebruary is Black History
Month.
Canadians
take
this time to celebrate the many
achievements and contributions of black Canadians who,
throughout history, have done so
much to make Canada the culturally diverse, compassionate and
prosperous nation it is today.
During Black History Month, Canadians can gain insight into the
experiences of black Canadians
and their vital role in the community.
The Royal Canadian Air Force
(RCAF) has always attempted
to select the best possible candidates from among Canadian
society. In the period prior to
the Second World War there was
much competition to gain one of
the few positions in the air force.
The RCAF could afford to choose
the best candidates. The need
for manpower during the war
did not reduce the quality of the
recruits being accepted. In 1940,
the RCAF had an agreement with
the Army that the RCAF could
talk to the best Army volunteers
and see if they wished to join
the air force. Post-war, the RCAF
continued to select only the best.
This selection of the best of
Canada’s young men and women
can be seen in the achievements
of black Canadians who served
in the air force. Michael Manley
served as aircrew in the RCAF
and in 1972 became the fourth
prime minister of Jamaica. Lincoln Alexander, Leonard Braithwaite and Lloyd Perry all became
lawyers, with Alexander becoming the first black member of Parliament and the first black lieutentant-governor of a Canadian
province. Leonard Braithwaite
became the first black member
of the provincial parliament in
Ontario, being responsible for

pushing through important antidiscrimination policies while
Lloyd Perry became a director
in the Ontario attorney general’s
office, responsible for protecting
the rights of children.
Some black-Canadians remained in the RCAF after the
war and went on to distinguished
careers. Sammy Estwick enlisted
in December 1941, serving until
1963. He worked in telecommunications in the RCAF, both as
an instructor and as an operator, continuing in this field after
he retired. In his retirement he
helped found the Ottawa Lions
Track and Field Club and the
Gloucester Senior Adults’ Centre
as well as serving as president
of both. He also served in leadership positions with the Vanier
Lions Club and the Society for
Technical Communication.
Eric Watts went from being
an airman to a squadron leader
when he retired. Wherever he
went he was considered to be
one of the best, whether serving
as an instructor or as a section
head. As the wing air armaments
officer at 1 Wing in Marville,
France, he took the wing’s armaments serviceability rate from
last to first among the four wings
in the Canadian Air Division.
The post-war RCAF also had its
share of quality recruits. Among
the many who distinguished
themselves were George Borden
and Wally Peters. George Borden
served from 1953 to 1985. He then
served five years as executive assistant to the province’s Ministry
of Social Services, being the first
black in Nova Scotia in this position and was the province’s first
literacy coordinator for blacks
from 1988 to 1991. He is also a
well-known poet and songwriter.
Wally Peters enlisted as a fighter pilot, going on to become a Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) ad-

Lincoln Alexander, back row, second from
right, in a Second World War-era photo.
Photo: Courtesy Royal Canadian Air Force
Association
visor to the UN on the tactical movement of troops
by air and the CAF’s first human rights officer. On
retiring he went on to work with Transport Canada, helping create aviation safety programs and
helping establish the Canadian Aviation Safety
Board. He might be best known however, for having served as a member of the Snowbirds.
Black-Canadians have always been ready to
serve Canada. The RCAF has benefitted from the
quality of those who have served, as has Canada
and its people. The foregoing are just some of the
examples of their excellence.
E.V. Watts
When Eric Victor Watts enlisted in the RCAF on
May 10, 1939, technically, he should not have been
allowed to join. The federal Cabinet and the RCAF
had approved enlistment policies earlier that year
that stated recruits had to be of “pure European
descent”.
Eric Watts was black.
However, the recruiting officer in Calgary, Alberta, likely saw the potential in Watts and allowed
him to become a member of the RCAF. The recruiter’s decision certainly seems prescient.
From the very start, Watts proved himself to be
a natural leader. He enlisted as an armourer and
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Major Wally Peters flew with the Snowbirds
from 1981 to 1982.
Photo: Courtesy the Snowbirds
served at several units and schools. He was identified as being a superior instructor and supervisor who rose rapidly to the rank of warrant officer
class 2.
Throughout the war, the RCAF sought out members who wished to become aircrew. In December
1943, Watts began the selection process to become
a pilot, for which he qualified in March 1945. He

Continued on page 13

Guidelines for submissions:
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The Contact produces news and
information about 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
at home and around the world. We
depend on our military community for
articles, personal stories and photos.
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plain black text. Acronyms should
be spelled out on first reference,
then abbreviated when referred to
thereafter.
• Do not include clip art, graphics
or photos within typed pages.
Additional graphics, logos and
photos must be sent as separate files.

•

•

•

Articles may be mailed, e-mailed
(cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com)
or delivered in person and must
include the author’s full name,
rank, (if applicable) unit and phone
number.
Whenever possible, photos should be
included with your article and should
contain the name of the person who
took the photo and an appropriate
caption to go with it. Photos should
be saved in a jpeg format at a high
resolution for quality reproduction.
Articles must be received by Monday
at noon prior to print date.

Letters to the Editor:
All letters must be signed and include the name of the author, which will be published.
Include a phone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit the text while
preserving the main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. E-mail letters to: cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com
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If for whatever reason, you are thinking
of getting a payday loan, DON'T
F

irst ask yourself: “Do I really know what I am getting
into”? Chances are, you may not
be aware of the impact this may
have on you financially...and this
is precisely what payday loan
companies are counting on!
Payday loan outlets are commonplace in most provinces and
are also readily available online!
In some instances, their presence borders on overcrowding.
Such is the case, mentioned in a
recent newspaper article* in one
of my old neighbourhoods where
there are 16 payday loan outlets
for nearly every 1,000 residents!
Of these outlets, eight are within
1,000 meters of each other; that is
24 times the national average!
Payday loans are small loans of
$1,500 or less. Some people may
not see the harm in borrowing
what they perceive as “fast and

easy” cash for a couple of weeks,
then reimbursing with their next
pay cheque. Others might feel too
embarrassed to reach out and
ask for legitimate financial assistance. The fact is, these payday
loan companies prey on the desperation of individuals, under
the guise of offering a “quick and
easy fix” to their financial woes!
Is this really a viable solution?
Are you aware of the impact this
will have on you and your family
and do you know the interest rate
you are being charged? Actually,
there is no upfront mention of
interest rate, no disclosure of
the additional fees or charges
you may incur upon borrowing,
rather, a given dollar amount as
cost for the amount you are borrowing.
Canada’s criminal code caps
annual interest rates at 60 per

cent. However, depending on the
province, payday loan companies
can charge quite staggering rates
because of the way they calculate the cycles. In Ontario, for example, the provincially regulated
payday loan business is allowed
up-to a confounding 600 per cent
annually, in addition to fees/surcharges!
Calculating the annual interest rate for borrowing as little as
$300 is a sobering experience; it
will make you think twice about
even contemplating this as a
means to obtaining short term
credit. Consider the following example: for a loan of $300 the cost
of borrowing is $63 ($21 per $100
advanced for 14 days) with a total payback amount $363. Here is
how you can calculate the annual
interest rate they are charging:
1) $63/$300 = 21% interest rate

for 14 days
2) 21% x 26 (# of 14-day periods
per year) = 546% rate of annual interest!
There you have it: you think
it is just $63, but if you fail to reimburse by the 14-day deadline,
your $300 payday loan could potentially cost you $1,638 in annual interest, not including the
additional administrative costs!
Still think this is a fast and easy
option?
Don’t fall into the payday loan
trap. Instead, seek out the free
and confidential advice from one
of our SISIP Financial advisors.
We understand the military lifestyle, know the financial challenges you face and the many
reasons your finances may become strained. Our mission remains... to enhance the financial
health and security of the mem-

bers of the CAF community. So,
rather than making your financial situation worse by resorting
to payday loans, or what you may
think is a quick fix, reach out to
us. Resources and tools designed
for CAF members and their families are available online in our
Learning Centre at www.sisip.
com.
For more information on payday loans, their actual rates and
predatory practices, visit the
Financial Consumer Agency
of Canada (search for payday
loans): http://www.fcac-acfc.
gc.ca
SISIP Financial Offices are located in 21 major Bases/Wings/
Units, ready to assist you in
securing lasting financial wellbeing for you and your family.
* Source: OTTAWA C ITIZE N,
December 21, 2015

Si, pour une raison quelconque, vous pensez
demander un prêt sur salaire,
NE LE FAITES PAS!

T

out d’abord, posez-vous la
question suivante : « Estce que je sais vraiment ce qui
m’attend? » Il y a fort à parier
que vous en ignorez les répercussions financières... et c’est
exactement ce qu’espèrent les sociétés de prêts sur salaire!
Les sociétés de prêts sur salaire sont chose courante dans
la plupart des provinces et sont
aussi faciles d’accès sur Internet! Dans certains cas, leur présence frôle l’excès. Comme le
précisait un article paru récemment dans le journal*, c’est le cas
d’un quartier où j’ai habité; on y
trouve 16 succursales de sociétés
de prêts sur salaire pour chaque
tranche de 1 000 habitants! De ces
succursales, huit sont situées à
moins d’un kilomètre l’une de
l’autre, soit 24 fois la moyenne
nationale!
Les prêts sur salaire sont de petits prêts de 1 500 $ ou moins. Certaines personnes ne voient peutêtre pas le problème qu’il peut
y avoir à emprunter ce qui leur
semble être de l’argent « rapide
et facile » pendant une semaine

ou deux, et à le rembourser avec
leur prochain chèque de paie.
D’autres peuvent être trop mal à
l’aise pour demander une aide financière légitime. En réalité, ces
sociétés de prêts sur salaire profitent du désespoir des particuliers en leur offrant ce qui semble
être une solution facile et rapide à
leurs difficultés financières
Mais s’agit-il vraiment d’une
solution
viable?
Êtes-vous
conscient des répercussions
qu’elle aura sur vous et votre
famille et savez-vous quel taux
d’intérêt vous sera exigé? En
fait, on ne mentionne pas ouvertement le taux d’intérêt et on ne
précise pas non plus les frais de
montage ou les frais supplémentaires que vous devrez payer sur
votre emprunt; on vous donne
plutôt le montant en argent que
vous coûtera votre emprunt.
Au Canada, le Code criminel
prévoit un plafond de 60 % pour
les taux d’intérêt annuels. Toutefois, dans certaines provinces,
les sociétés de prêts sur salaire
peuvent imposer des taux exces-

sifs en raison de leur méthode de
calcul des cycles. En Ontario, par
exemple, les entreprises de prêts
sur salaire, qui sont assujetties
à la réglementation provinciale,
peuvent exiger un taux annuel
exorbitant de 600 %, en plus des
frais de montage et des frais supplémentaires!
Le calcul du taux d’intérêt annuel pour emprunter aussi peu
que 300 $ est une expérience qui
fait réfléchir à deux fois avant
de penser à recourir à ce type
d’emprunt pour obtenir du crédit
à court terme. Prenons l’exemple
suivant : un prêt de 300 $ coûte
63 $ (21 $ pour chaque tranche
de 100 $ avancée sur une période
de 14 jours), ce qui donne une
somme totale de 363 $. Voici comment vous pouvez calculer le taux
d’intérêt annuel qui est exigé :
63 $ / 300 $ = 21 % (taux d’intérêt pour 14 jours)
21 % x 26 (nombre de périodes
de 14 jours par année) = 546 %
(taux d’intérêt
annuel)!
Vous avez la

réponse : vous pensez que c’est
seulement 63 $, mais, si vous ne
remboursez pas dans le délai de
14 jours, votre prêt sur salaire
de 300 $ pourrait vous coûter 1
638 $ en intérêts annuels, sans
compter les frais d’administration supplémentaires! Pensezvous toujours qu’il s’agit d’une
option facile et rapide?
Ne tombez pas dans le piège des
prêts sur salaire! Faites plutôt appel aux services gratuits et confidentiels de l’un de nos conseillers de la Financière SISIP. Nous
comprenons le mode de vie militaire, connaissons les difficultés
financières auxquelles vous êtes
confrontés et les diverses raisons
pour lesquelles votre situation
financière peut devenir précaire.
Notre mission consiste toujours
à améliorer la santé et la sécurité
financières des membres de la
communauté des FAC. Donc, au
lieu d’aggraver votre situation
financière en demandant un prêt
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SO THAT
WE MAY
BE FREE.
For every war, there are
many who bravely and
proudly leave their loved
ones behind to protect
the freedoms that we as
Canadians are afforded.
It is these brave
few we honour.
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Dr. Mike Steen
Dr. Fiona Gilchrist
Dr. Adrianna Sage
Dr. Maarje Armstong

sur le salaire ou en choisissant
ce qui semble être la solution
miracle, faites appel à nous. Nos
outils et ressources, conçus pour
les membres des FAC et leurs familles sont disponibles en ligne
dans notre Centre Info-ressources au www.sisip.com.
Pour de plus amples renseignements sur les prêts sur salaire,
leurs taux réels et les pratiques
abusives, consultez le site de
l’Agence de la consommation en
matière financière du Canada
(lancez une recherche sur les
prêts sur salaire) : http://www.
fcac-acfc.gc.ca
Vous trouverez un bureau de la
Financière SISIP dans les 21 principales bases, escadre ou unités.
Notre personnel s’empressera de
vous aider à atteindre un bienêtre financier durable, pour vous
votre famille.
* Source : OTTAWA C ITIZE N, le 21 décembre, 2015
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Fitness & Health

Healthy Living Library

D

id you know that there is a Healthy Living
The Whole Life Nutrition Cookbook
library available free of charge here at 8
It Starts with Food
Wing/CFB Trenton? The library is managed
Wheat Belly Cookbook
by your Health Promotion staff and is located Social Wellness
at 177 Hercules Street. The diverse collection
The Life Changing Magic of Tidying Up
of books covers topics in the 4 core program
Anxiety and Worry Workbook
areas of Health Promotion including Social
The Yoga Bible
Wellness, Nutritional Wellness, Addictions
Joint Custody with a Jerk
Awareness and Injury Prevention and Active Addictions Awareness
Living. Simply drop in, browse, complete a
Being Sober
loan card and enjoy your books for up to three
Wasted
weeks.
Drink
There are hundreds of great books to choose
How to Be a Happy Non-Smoker
from with just a few of our staff favourites Injury Reduction and Active Living
highlighted here.
The Roll Model
Nutrition
Your Body is Your Barbell
The Looneyspoons Collection
The 20-Minute Body

Managing Angry Moments

Shelley O’Donnell
Business and Finance

(613) 969-1166
Cell: 613-847-4585

sodonnell@bellevillemitsubishi.ca

BELLEVILLE MITSUBISHI

720 Dundas Street West, Belleville, ON K8N 5B5

CAMPBELL’S AUTO SHOP
327 COLEMAN STREET, BELLEVILLE

• COMPLETE COLLISION
REPAIRS SINCE 1915
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED
• FREE ESTIMATES • PAINT ROOM
• CUSTOM JOB SPECIALISTS
• FRAMES • UNIBODY & RAIL
• ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY PAINTS

613-968-5791

E-mail:
autoshop@bellnet.ca

Best
Quality

Price
Only Place To
e
Go
h
SMITTY’S
“T
Best

”

WAREHOUSE OPERATION
For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.
Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

SMITTY’S

613-969-0287

KING OF APPLIANCES

Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week
River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

Effective communication and leadership starts with managing angry moments.
The CAF Managing Angry Moments (MAM) workshop is
designed to increase personal performance by assisting
participants to deal with anger generating situations in
an emotionally non-reactive way.
Benefits of the workshop include:
• improved relationships in the workplace, at home and
in the community
• enhanced team cohesion
• more effective problem solving skills
• reduced levels of stress and anxiety when faced with
anger generating events
and circumstances
Health Promotion is offering a
Managing Angry Moments course
3 & 10 March 2016 from 0800 – 1200 hrs. Space is limited.
Register online at http://healthpromotion.cfbtrenton.
com
http://www.cfbtrenton.com/forms/HP_Registration/
stf_input.php
or call Gill at local 3768.

Gerer Les Moments De Colere

246 Dundas St. E.
Trenton, ON K8V 1L9
613.392.3939 • marinovichdental.com

2 March or 22 March 2016 • 0830-1600hrs
MITE Coded
A 1-day program aimed at assisting in the understanding
and maintenance of mental fitness, including awareness
of suicide and suicide intervention for non-professionals.
Sign up today at
http://www.cfbtrenton.com/forms/
HP_Registration/stf_input.php
More information: http://www.cg.cfpsa.ca/cg-pc/Trenton/EN/HealthPromotion/Programs/Pages/
MentalFitnessSuicideAwareness.aspx

Sensibilisation à la santé
mentale et au suicide.
Formation pour superviseur
Il s'agit d'un programme d'une journée conçu pour favoriser la compréhension et le maintien de la santé mentale, notamment par le biais d'activités de sensibilisation
au suicide et de prévention du suicide destinées à des nonprofessionnels.

La promotion de la santé vous offre un atelier
"Gérer les moments de colère" 3 et 10 mars 2016
de 08 h00 à 12 h.
Le nombre de places est limité.

plus d'informations
http://www.cg.cfpsa.ca/cg-pc/Trenton/FR/
HealthPromotion/Programs/Pages/
MentalFitnessSuicideAwareness.aspx

• Complete dental care
for all ages

Now at our New Location!

Mental Fitness and Suicide
Awareness – Supervisor
Training

La communication et le leadership efficaces commencent
par la gestion des moments de colère.
L’atelier Gérer les moments de colère (GMC) des FAC est
conçu pour améliorer le rendement personnel en aidant
les participants à faire face aux situations provoquant de
la colère d’une manière la moins émotionnelle possible.
Les avantages de l’atelier sont notamment les suivants:
Meilleures relations au travail, à la maison et dans la collectivité; Cohésion d’équipe améliorée; Meilleures aptitudes à résoudre des problèmes; Niveaux réduits de stress
et d’anxiété lorsque l’on est confronté à des événements et
à des circonstances qui provoquent de la colère.

WE ARE WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS!

DRS. SUE AND JOHN MARINOVICH

Veuillez vous inscrire à
http://healthpromotion.cfbtrenton.com
http://www.cfbtrenton.com/forms/HP_Registration/FR/
stf_input.php ou x 3768.

• Direct payment
accepted from
insurance companies
upon request

2 mars / 22 mars
08h30-16h00

Inscrivez-vous dès aujourd’hui
http://www.cfbtrenton.com/forms/HP_Registration/
stf_input.php
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Frugal McDougall, Saving you money since 1946.
www.mcdougallinsurance.com
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Green Flag 16-04
•
•
•
•
•
•

8 Wing Trenton deployed 2 CC-130J, 4 flying crews, 1 Ops crew, 16 maintainers,
8 MAMS and 5 8ACCS personnel to Little Rock AFB for Ex Green Flag.
The detachment is flying day and night (2 turn 2) combat airlift missions, (20 missions
flown to date)
Canadian 2 ship of C130J, flew as part of a 13 ship formation mass airdrop (over
700 jumpers).
Airland missions have moved combat equipment and personnel to and from an
unprepared landing strip at both day and night. (177,000 lbs of cargo)
Airdrop missions have delivered 13,000 pounds of cargo to multiple drop zones.
Joint mission planning cell (USAF/RCAF) plans an average of 25 tactical airlift
missions per day.

“Fireplace Showroom”

S

pecializing

in your Home Comfort
Since 1995

REDUCE YOUR ENERGY COSTS

WITH A HI-EFF NATURAL GAS
OR PROPANE FURNACE

NOW!!

and receive a FREE
Electonic Air Cleaner

plus

Heating & Air Conditioning

$250.00

O.P.A. rebate

LASTS & LASTS & LASTS
Call or visit us today for your
FREE No Obligation quote
“You’ll Be Glad You Did!”

122 Parks Dr. Belleville

R0013619890

BUILT BETTER THAN IT NEEDS TO BE WITH LIFETIME UNIT
REPLACEMENT WARRANTY PLUS 10 YEAR PARTS & LABOUR

613-966-8848

Locally owned and Operated to Serve You Better Since 1995

_
_______
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
______________
_
_
PAYDAY
LOANS/PRÊT
SUR
LE
SALAIRE
_
_
_
_
_
_
_____
____
DELIVERY INQUIRIES
Please Call

613-966-2034

DID YOU KNOW...
SAVIEZ-VOUS QUE...

$300

LOAN/PRÊT

=

546%

INTEREST /
D’INTÉRÊT*
*

DON’T FALL PREY! / NE VOUS FAITES PAS AVOIR!
*A $300 loan payable in 14 days incurs $63 fee (calculated as interest) over 26 fourteen day periods. / Un prêt de 300 $ payable en 14 jours entraîne des frais de 63 $ (calculés comme taux d’intérêt) sur 26 cycles de 14 jours.

CONTACT A FINANCIAL ADVISOR/
COMMUNIQUEZ AVEC UN CONSEILLER FINANCIER
SISIP.COM
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John Mylod recalls the dark days of war
He received the Distinguished Flying Medal for shooting down an enemy aircraft and he recalls strafing the main street in Berlin
m
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did.
Mr. Mylod recalls returning to
consciousness in a chicken coup
with a cold foot.
“The next thing I know,
there’s a guy walking slowly,
warily towards the chicken
pen and he said, ‘Who’s there?’
It wasn’t quite daylight. I said
‘It’s me,’ (he laughed and responded to himself whoever
“me” is).”
When he explained he was from
the RAF, the farmer took him into
his house, put him to bed, called
the local military station and Mr.
Mylod went into hospital for 18
days because he had received a
nasty head injury.
But there’s an addendum to this
story, Mr. Mylod noted.
“My wife was visiting her brother, because my home was in Shropshire, and here she is down in Sutton, which was near where I was
in hospital. She was visiting me in
hospital and her mother said, ‘He
does love you. He’d do anything to
get near you!’” Mr. Mylod laughed.
“She was there and I dropped in. It
wasn’t planned, it just happened.”
Which of course leads to another story. Married by that time,
Mr. Mylod met his wife through a
Catholic magazine called the Catholic Fireside. He saw an advertisement in it about women willing to
write to soldiers, sailors and airmen, so he wrote to this woman
called Eileen.
“We passed a couple of letters
and it sounded good, and then I
thought, I wonder what she looks
like. Because I was a bit cheeky
and I thought she might be an
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hen John Mylod goes into a
fight, he goes in to win.
If you doubt that statement,
you could ask the pilots he fought
against during the Second World
War or you could ask the people
of Berlin. Mr. Mylod didn’t take it
easy on either of them.
Mr. Mylod and his pilot earned
themselves Distinguished Flying
Medals one night when they had
been assigned to fly an operation
over the Ruhr Valley in October of
1940. On the return flight, his pilot
attacked an enemy aircraft and
then Sergeant (Sgt.) Mylod, showing uncanny accuracy, used four
short bursts of fire to shoot the
aircraft out of the sky.
On another night flying a similar mission while the Battle of
Britain was still on, Mr. Mylod was
manning the front gunner position
on his aircraft when his pilot took
him right down main street of Berlin and they strafed the street, Mr.
Mylod firing the front guns and the
rear gunner firing the rear guns.
“The lights were on,” Mr. Mylod
recalls incredulously. “They really
weren’t expecting us. The crowds
were going to the theatre, just a
normal night. But they scattered
quick that night,” he chuckled
from his apartment in Stirling.
Now 95, Mr. Mylod, a wireless
operator, gunner and bomb aimer
in Wellingtons and Lancasters
during World War II, recalls the
Royal Air Force (RAF) Bomber
Command being given some static for their missions, but he feels
they were just dealing out some of

what they were getting from the
Germans.
Only 18 when he joined, he recalls his 21 first birthday being
a memorable one.
“That was the day they
bombed Pearl Harbour and
that brought the Americans
in,” he stated, adding “it was
a good day for us.”
Stationed at RAF Methwold
in Norfolk and a member of 75
New Zealand Squadron, Mr. Mylod recalls that time as difficult for
the people of England, where he
had been born and raised.
“People were being rationed,” he
stated. “Mothers with babies got a
little bit of extra milk but everybody was heavily rationed. Most
of our supplies came from abroad
and they weren’t easy to get any
more with the German submarine
blockade, until of course the little
Canadian frigate Navy came along
and helped us out. They were the
biggest frigate Navy in the whole
damn world at the finish of the
war, and they got no recognition.
Same as Bomber Command, no
recognition, either.
“We were devil-may-care,” he recalls of those young men fighting
in the Battle of Britain. “We were
in it for good reasons. The Germans were bombing us and they
shot our boys down in the Battle of
Britain and we shot some of theirs
down, of course, enough that they
didn’t want to continue. They quit.
The Battle of Britain, as such, was
over by that time. But in the meantime, I’d been to Berlin (Oct. 20 or
thereabouts) and shot up the main
street.”

British C
om

By Ross Lees

P) 1939-19

45

Excitement often meant close
calls for the men flying these rugged, diamond-in-the-rough aircraft and if it hadn’t been for men
like Mr. Mylod’s “skipper” in a
Lancaster on one flight over the
Bay of Biscaye where they were
dropping mines to keep the German submarines down, they may
not have made it back.
Unable to recall the name of that
skipper, he does remember that he
had fought in Dunkirk as a soldier
and been rescued by the “little
boats.” When he arrived back in
England, Mr. Mylod recalls him
saying, “Piss on this, I’m joining
the Air Force so I don’t have to
walk anymore.”
“He was a smart lad with enough
nerve to do the job properly,” Mr.
Mylod recalled.
Running out of fuel as they returned from a flight, he told his
crew to bail out once they had
come back over England. The pilot told the crew to jump, he would
then turn the aircraft back out to
sea and he would jump, which he

This is not the first time Mr. Mylod’s story has appeared in local papers. Photo by Ross Lees

John Mylod shows a picture of himself with his aircraft which he flew during World War II. Photo by Ross Lees

This picture was taken on Nov. 11, 2015, just prior to Mr. Mylod being given the salute at the Remembrance Day parade in Quinte
West after Col. Colin Keiver ceded that honour to him.
old hag or something (he laughs)
I wrote her and asked her if she
could send me a picture of herself.
That’s what she sent me,” he said,
pointing to a picture on a cabinet
behind him in his apartment of a
pretty young woman.
“She was a beautiful woman. I
was a lucky young man. She saw
me through hell,” he recalled of a
period after the war when he battled the demons of post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD).
“I would wake up in the night
screaming my head off,” he recalled. “But they didn’t recognize
it or know about it then. I never
got any treatment for it. It took
me about two and a half years to
get over it with care. That was in
1946 or so. I mean, I’m living it still,
just wake up because I was dreaming or having nightmares or whatever. It was a shocking situation,
and it was terrifying, of course,
but you had to overcome it, which
you did. Now that the war’s over it
still won’t go away. Now you have
time to worry about it, think about
it, feel the terror that you suppressed.”
Mr. Mylod recalls another perhaps somewhat famous moment of
his war. He recalls a guy writing for
the American Air Force getting a
picture of his aircraft plummeting
towards the earth, having been hit,
with three parachutes showing.
“The way that happened was I

had just dropped the bombs, because I was the bomb aimer by this
time,” he stated. “I could fill in at
several places, and on this occasion, as was usual, you would yell,
“Bombs away skipper, let’s get the
hell out of here!” Only we didn’t
say hell. We said something else
but you can guess that one. At this
point, at that critical moment, we
got a shell up the ___. It didn’t penetrate, but the explosion lifted us
from this angle (hand pointing up)
down to this angle. The engines
are roaring, and one of the guys
is rushing forward and knocks out
the communications.
“In the meantime, I’m down below because I’m still in the bomb
aimer’s position and I’m looking
up like this, and this guy is jumping up and saying “open the bloody
door!” He wanted to get out, you
see. But the skipper didn’t say go,
so I was still in business. The pilot
was screaming to cut the motors
and trying to pull the stick back.
He grabbed the engineer and the
two of them were fighting to pull
the stick back - I could see all this
– and we went from about 20,000
feet to about 5,000 or something
like that and then it started to slow
down because the props were still
turning slowly but they were acting as a windbreak. We pulled out
and shot up to about 7,000 feet after
that and in the meantime, three
guys had jumped out – the mid-up-

per had jumped out, the wireless
op had gone and the rear gunner
had gone. So that’s where they got
the picture from…this aircraft going down and three guys jumping
out and it was in this magazine,
which I couldn’t get a copy of.”
Their pilot at the time left little
to chance, according to Mr. Mylod.
“The skipper (an Englishman
named Sgt. Croston) would fight
like the devil to stay alive and keep
us alive. He taught us all how to fly
the plane just in case he was injured. He insisted we all did a turn,
so we were well prepared and well
looked after. We had a damn good
pilot!”
Meeting Canadians in his squadron eventually led to Mr. Mylod
coming to Canada after the war.
He recalled that Canadians were
always getting packages from
home and sharing their contents
with the others in their barracks,
because the English combatants
couldn’t get parcels from home because they had nothing to send, he
said.
If a man was going out on a
date, he would ask if anyone had
any money and put his hat on the
bed. Everyone would come along
and put in what they could until
the hat was full. The next night,
it might be somebody else asking
for money, and the same routine
would be followed.
It was these generous Canadians who were responsible for him
wanting to come to Canada, which
he did after the war about the time
of the Suez crisis. His tail gunner
was a Canadian and he got him a
job at Malton Airport as a teletype
operator.
Did he ever regret coming to

Canada?
“Oh hell no, it’s the finest place
in the whole damn world!” he stated emphatically.
Mr. Mylod was recently made
even prouder of his adopted country and countrymen. Attending
recent Battle of Britain and Remembrance Day parades, he was
given unusual opportunities by
the Commander of 8 Wing/Canadian Forces Base (CFB) Trenton,
Colonel (Col.) Colin Keiver.
In both parades, he was allowed
to take the salute.
“I was very proud to have been
given the chance to accept the salute at the Battle of Britain ceremony for Col. Colin Keiver and
at the Remembrance Day ceremo-

ny in Quinte West,” he said. “To
give me the honour of taking the
parade like that was a wonderful
thing, not entirely for me but for
all of those who got no recognition.”
Sgt. John Mylod Distinguished Flying medal – extract
from the London Gazette
“Pilot Officer McArthur was the
captain and Sgt. Mylod was the
front gunner of an aircraft detailed
to carry out an attack on a target in
the Ruhr in October 1940.
On the return flight and while
still over enemy territory, Pilot Officer McArthur attacked an aircraft
which he observed giving recognition signals on being caught in
the search lights. When the search-

lights were extinguished, he put
his aircraft into a steep dive and
Sergeant Mylod opened fire when
within range and, by his excellent
shooting and judgement, shot down
the enemy aircraft in flames with
only four short bursts.
Pilot Officer McArthur has completed numerous major operations
during which he has shown a grim
determination to carry out his instructions. Sgt. Mylod has taken
part in several major bombing missions and has shown great determination, initiative and keenness.”
Extract from London Gazette dated Nov. 1, 1940.
This decoration was presented to Sgt. John Mylod by King
George VI in January, 1941.

A display of pictures in Mr. Mylod’s apartment shows him as a pilot during the Second World War and
his wife as he first met her (in the right) and with their first son near the end of the war (centre).
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Young mother from Hay Bay sent 300
Christmas cards to personnel in CFS Alert and
Kuwait last Christmas

Continued from page 1

That triggered feelings
of appreciation and a response from the personnel
and their commanders.
In a brief little ceremony

Tuesday morning at the
Trenton MFRC, Jessica
was presented with several magnificent tokens of
appreciation from the deployed military personnel

who received cards from
her along with the commanders of the two bases.
The following letter was
sent to her from Colonel
(Col.) Shane Elder, Com-

Jessica Lomonte and her three-year-old son Bristol were amazed at the response and appreciation
demonstrated by the military personnel in Kuwait
and CFS Alert after she sent 300 Christmas cards
this year. Barry Dougherty of the Trenton MFRC,
helps her display the gifts of appreciation from
CFS Alert and Kuwait.

Call Today for Your FREE Consultation
with X-Ray! Same-Day Emergencies &
On-Site Denture Lab!
Early Morning, Late Evening & Saturday
Appointments!
Implants • Sedation Dentistry • Invisalign®
Day Care from 10am–4pm!

Three Locations to Better Serve You!
Frankford 613-398-8888
Belleville 613-961-7050
Cobourg 905-372-7400
www.FamilyDentalCentre.com

(Right) This document was also enclosed in the
package from Kuwait. Photos by Ross Lees
mander Air Task Force –
Iraq, Operation IMPACT:
Dear Jessica,
The airmen and air
women in Kuwait were incrtedibly touched by your
Christmas cheer! Everyone
I talk to here in the Air Task
Force has remarked how
impressed and, frankly, astounded they were by your
many Christmas cards!
Soldiers, sailors and aviators on missions around the
world sincerely appreciate
that Canadians back home
are thinking of them over
the holiday season. Sometimes the days are very long
and people feel the strain
of being away from their
families, but the efforts of
Canadians like you bring a
little joy, even out here in the
desert!

To show their appreciation, the members of our
Air Task Force have decided to give you something
in return for all the hearts
you’ve lifted and smiles
you’ve spread. Thanks for
creating some Canadian
Christmas cheer so far from
home!
Jessica received a giant
Canadian flag flown in her
honour in Kuwait along
with a document explaining the honour, and she
also received a Commander’s coin and a deployment
patch from the troops in
appreciation of her efforts,
plus a large poster saying
thank you from Operation
IMPACT in Kuwait.
She also received a number of personal items from
Alert – shirts for her and

Offering
exclusive military
mortgage rates*.

her family plus a hat and a
personal letter of appreciation from the Commanding
Officer in Alert on behalf
of all of his personnel.
Mr. Dougherty noted
that a lot of effort had gone
into this project over the
years by Jessica and it was
something the personnel in
Alert and Kuwait really appreciated and they wanted
to be able to show that appreciation.
Jessica was stunned by
what she was given.
“I wasn’t expecting anything,” she noted, looking
at the flag, coin, patch and
tokens of
appreciation
from these two destinations. “I just did it because
I felt I had to let them know
someone was thinking of
them.”

Make your
next move
with ease.

Relocating? We offer exclusive military mortgage rates and features customized
to meet the unique needs of the Canadian Defence Community.
Come talk to us. We’re here to help make your move a smooth one.
Book an appointment at bmo.com/cdcbmortgage
*Offers may be changed, withdrawn or extended at any time without notice. Applications are subject to meeting Bank of Montreal’s usual credit criteria. Some conditions may apply.
These special offers are not available for the 5-year BMO Smart Fixed Mortgage, the 10-year BMO Smart Fixed Mortgage or for Homeowner Readiline®. ®/™ Trademarks of Bank of Montreal.

A program of CFMWS
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New Programs at the
Trenton MFRC
Visit our website - www.trentonmfrc.ca - or
our Facebook page to find new and returning
programs or events for adults, children, and
the whole family!

Nouveaux programmes pour
l’automne au CRFM de Trenton
Visitez notre site internet - www.trentonmfrc.
ca - ou notre page Facebook pour trouver les
nouveaux programmes et événements en plus
de ceux qui nous reviennent, pour les adultes,
les enfants et toute la famille!

Virtual Visit
Have you recently moved to Trenton or do
you know someone who will be posted to
CFB Trenton soon? Consider taking a virtual tour of your new community and learn
about this beautiful region from the comfort
of your home! What do you need? One to oneand-a-half hours of quiet time, a computer
with sound application, headphone with microphone, and a cup of your favourite drink.
Choose a time from the following: Wednesday,
March 9, 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.; Tuesday, April 12,
1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.; Thursday, May 5, 6 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. To register or for more information,
please contact Hélène Cadotte-Gagnon at Helene.CG@TrentonMFRC.ca or 613-392-2811 ext
2379. Please give your name and preferred visit timing, and afterward you will receive an
invitation to register online. We look forward
to meeting with you!

For information or to sign up, please contact Kelly
Cuisinez avec Grace
Briggs by April 29: 613-392-2811 ext.7917 or kelly.b@
trentonmfrc.ca.
Savourez des délices gastronomiques durant 4 seLe camp des Héros - Êtes-vous prêts pour maines ! 12 mars - Dim Sum chinois; 21 mars - Sichuan chinois; 4 avr - Délice Thai; 11 avr - un repas japune nouvelle aventure!
onais à la maison. Quand : Débute le lundi 14 mars,
Soyez des nôtres pour une expérience au camp des 18h00 - 20h00. Coût : 30$/classe ou 110$/4 classes. Où :
héros du 17 au 22 juillet, 2016. Une semaine complète- Chapelle de l’escadre. Inscrivez-vous en téléphonant
ment subventionnée à Westley Acres Bloomfield, la réception du CRFM au 613-965-3575 ou Rabia à
Ontario. 32 places pour les jeunes de 11 à 15 ans de rabia.s@trentonmfrc.ca.
familles de militaires sont disponibles. Incluant des
It’s time to get back on track!
activités tel que les sports nautiques, canoë et kayak,
tir à l’arc, bricolage et bien plus encore! Pour inscrip- Reduce debt, increase cash flow and build your net
tion ou pour information, contactez Kelly Briggs 613- worth! When: Tuesday, Feb. 23 from 9:30 a.m. to 11
392-2811 poste 7917 ou kelly.b@trentonmfrc.ca avant a.m. Cost: Free. Where: Trenton MFRC. *Please note
le 29 avril.
this session is only offered in English. To register,
please call the MFRC reception at 613-965-3575 or
email rabia.s@trentonmfrc.ca

Cook with Grace
Enjoy four weeks of culinary delights! March 14 Chinese Dim Sum; March 21 - Chinese Sichuan; April
4 - Thai Delight; April 11 - Japanese at home. When:
Mondays starting on March 14, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Cost:
$30 per class or $110 for all four classes. Where: 8 Wing
Chapel. To register, please call the MFRC reception at
613-965-3575 or email rabia.s@trentonmfrc.ca.

La mise au point printanière
Réduire la dette, augmenter le flux de fonds et votre
valeur nette! Quand : le mardi 23 février ; 9h30 - 11h00.
Coût : Gratuit. Où : CRFM de Trenton. Inscrivez-vous
en téléphonant la réception du CRFM au 613-965-3575
ou Rabia à rabia.s@trentonmfrc.ca.
Continued on page 12

Plan No:

Visite virtuelle

Join us for a fully-sponsored camp experience, July 17 to July 22! This is a fully-sponsored week at Wesley Acres Camp in Bloomfield, Ontario. There are 32 spots available for
children of military families ages 11 to 15.
Exciting camp activities include watersports,
high ropes, crafts, canoeing, kayaking, archery and so much more!

This cosy two-bedroom
cottage includes an unfinished basement, offering
extra space for a growing
family or a mortgage-helping secondary suite.
The
covered
entry,
flanked by brick pilasters,
leads into a foyer with an
L-shaped stairway to the
right. Directly ahead is the
great room, where a gas
fireplace will make this
room a magnet for family activities in the cooler
months. Beyond sliding
glass doors is a covered
deck, ideal for al fresco
meals during the summer.
The kitchen and dining
area are divided from the
great room only by a prep
island. The dining room
features large windows
that overlook the back gar-

den, as well as easy access
to the deck. The kitchen
includes plenty of counter
space, as well as a walk-in
pantry.
Nearby is the laundry
area, where a coat closet and
access to the double garage
will allow the room to double as a mud room.
The master suite is located
at the back of the home for
privacy. The en-suite occu-

pies a bayed-out niche and
includes a double sink, as
well as a soaker tub and a
separate enclosed shower.
The walk-in closet is reached
through the en-suite.
The second bedroom overlooks the front garden, and
is served by a three-piece
bathroom.
As well as the brick pilasters, exterior finishes include three more columns,

Trenton Tree
Service

Glass & Windows Ltd.

Tree Service

Tree Trimming &
Removal, Chipping
& Stumping
• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

A fair price for everyone

613-392-7415

PATIO DOORS • ENTRY DOORS

Trenton

• Vinyl Replacement Windows
• Steel Entrance Doors
• Glass Railings
• Glass for every project
YEAR ROUND INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATES
FULL SHOWROOM
679 Old Hwy 2
East of CFB Trenton

613-394-3597
Mon-Fri 7 am - 5 pm

www.trentonglass.net

PATIO DOORS • ENTRY DOORS

painted in a contrasting colour to the stucco finish. The
large window at the front is
mullioned.
This home measures 40
feet wide and 52 feet, eight
inches deep, for a total of
1, 402 square feet. Ceilings
throughout measure nine
feet.

WINDOWS • MIRRORS • BEVELLED GLASS

Heroes’s Camp - Ready for a new
adventure?

1-3-669

WINDOWS • MIRRORS • BEVELLED GLASS

Êtes-vous nouvellement arrivés à Trenton ou
connaissez - vous quelqu'un qui déménagera
bientôt à la 8e escadre? Joignez - vous à nous,
du confort de votre maison, pour une visite
virtuelle de votre nouvelle communauté et apprenez ce que cette belle région offre. Qu'avez
- vous besoin: 1 - 1.5 heures de votre temps, un
ordinateur avec carte de son, Écouteur avec
microphone, une tasse de votre breuvage préféré. Choisissez votre temps (heure normale
de l'est): Le mercredi 9 mars, de 13h à 14h30; le
mardi 12 avril, de 13h à 14h30; le jeudi 5 ami,
de 18h à 19h30. Pour vous inscrire ou pour
plus d'information, contactez Hélène CadotteGagnon à Helene.CG@TrentonMFRC.ca ou
613-392-2811 ext 2379. Ecrivez votre nom et
votre session préférée, et par la suite vous
recevrez une invitation en ligne. Ces sessions
sont offertes en anglais, celles en français seront annoncées bientôt! Nous avons hâte de
faire votre connaissance.
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Welcome to The Contact newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can, space permitting,
feature public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable organizations in the Quinte area. The Contact
is always interested in what is going on in and around CFB Trenton. Please send your coming events (from blood donor clinics to tea parties) to us
at cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com. Please include the date, time, and location of the event along with a brief description. Please do not send posters.
Feb. 26 – Trenton Legion Pizza
in the lounge and Adam Graeme
Comedy Stage Hypnotist
Trenton Legion, Branch 110--Friday, will
host in the lounge, pizza $1.50/slice followed
by Adam Graeme Comedy Stage Hypnotist
Show at 7 p.m. in the auditorium on Feb. 26
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. $10/person, tickets at the
Legion office.

Feb. 27 – Trenton Legion Branch
110 features Shawn Nelson and
Whiskey Burn
Trenton Legion Branch 110 has entertainment
and dancing every Saturday in the Lounge.
On Feb. 27, they will feature Shawn Nelson
from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. and Whiskey Burn from
8 p.m. to midnight.

March 4 – 8 AMS vs ATESS 2nd
Annual Charity Hockey Game
8 AMS will take on ATESS in a charity hockey
game for the second year in a row on March 4
at the RCAF Flyers Arena fro 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Proceeds from the event will go to the Trenton
Food Bank. Admission is two non-perishable
food items there is a door prize , chuck-a-puck
chili and more.

March 9 – 8 Wing Officers’
Mess Ladies Club ‘New to You
Accessories’ Evening
The 8 Wing Officers’ Mess Ladies Club is
hosting a “New to You Accessories” evening
on Wednesday, March 9 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Mess. Suggested items include handbags,
scarves, belts and jewellery. (No shoes or
clothes) Members and invited guests of
members are free with accompanying items
or $5 at the door. For more information,
contact chambersj@live.ca

March 11 – CFB Trenton Blood
Donor Clinic
The CFB Trenton Blood Donor Clinic will be
held at the RecPlex gymnasium at 21 Namao
Drive, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. All regular and
new blood donors are encouraged to donate.

March 19 & 20 at Walt’s Sugar
Shack during Maple in the County
During Maple in the County at the Walt’s
Sugar Shack location only at 770 Lakeside
Drive, Consecon, military members get a
discount and children under 12 eat free.
Military members must advise the Walts
– Brian and Jane – that they are military
members and how old their children are.
The Walt’s Sugar Shack features over 1,000
taps and a new wood-fired evaporator. Come
and enjoy the maple season with your whole
family.

MFRC continued from page 11

The ‘Just for Laughs’ Roadshow
Tuesday, April 5, join us for a night of fun and laughter in Kingston! The Trenton MFRC has reserved
30 tickets, on the main floor; however, more can be
reserved if necessary. We will need a minimum of
20 people (with payment) to secure a bus by Friday,
March 4. Cost: $55.95 (includes HST) - a savings of
$3.40/ticket! Bus transport: $5/each for military
community; $10 for civilian. To reserve your ticket
and seat on the bus, please contact MFRC reception
at 613-965-3575.

613-392-4331 ext. 274.

Bébés et au-delà
Le centre de ressources pour les familles des militaires de Trenton et Children's Mental Health vous
présente Bébés et au-delà. La place pour les futures
mamans et parents adolescents! Supporter par Hastings and Prince Edward County Health Unit. Dîner
compris, halte-jeu, et transport disponible! Les mardis de 11h30 à 14h30. CRFM, 50 Rivers Drive Est,
Trenton. Pour plus d'information contactez Debbie
au 613-392-4331 poste 274.

Friday Drop-Off

Spectacle ‘Just for Laughs’ in Kingston Need a break, have an appointment for an hour or
Le mardi 5 avril, venez avec nous pour une soirée
remplie de rire! Le CRFM de Trenton a réservé 30
billets, sur le plancher principal; il est possible d’en
ajouter si nécessaire. Nous avons besoin d’un minimum de 20 personnes ( ayant payé) pour profiter du
transport en autobus par le 4 mars. Coût: 55,95$ (incluant la TVH) - un rabais de 3,40$ par billet! Transport: 5$/communauté militaire; 10$/pour les civiles.
Pour réserver vos billets et sièges sur l’autobus, contactez la réception du CRFM à 613-965-3575.

a day? We have drop-off child care on Fridays from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Playroom. To book a spot, call
MFRC reception (613-965-3575) from 1 p.m. on Monday to noon on Thursday. The cost is $5 per hour for
your first child and $4 per hour for subsequent children.

Halte-garderie du vendredi

Avez-vous besoin d’un répit? Avez-vous un rendezvous? Nous offrons un service de halte-garderie à
la salle de jeux du CRFM les vendredis de 9h à 16h.
Mindfulness Group
Nous prenons les réservations à compter du lundi
This group will help you develop mindfulness prac- 13h jusqu’au jeudi midi au 613-965-3575. Le coût est
tices as a way to reduce stress and anxiety, and im- de 5$/heure pour le premier enfant et de 4$/heure
prove choice when responding to difficult situations. pour le deuxième et ainsi de suite.
Experience is not required. The Mindfulness Group
Special Needs Parent Support Group
will take place on Jan. 28, Feb. 25 and March 31 from
12 noon to 1 p.m. or 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. at the Trenton Connect with other families in your community, disMFRC. Please register at least one week prior to the cuss topics that affect and interest you and gain supworkshop. You can register and learn more by con- port and insight from local families. This support
tacting Rabia: 613-392-2811 ext. 3265 or rabia.s@tren- group is for parents, grandparents, and caregivers
tonmfrc.ca.
of children with all special needs. It is held every
second Thursday of the month from 6 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. Topic Schedule for 2016: Feb. 11 – Valentine’s
Intéressés à développer pleine conscience pour Day Celebration, March 10 – Funding Options, April
réduire le stress et l'anxiété et pour aider à faire face 14 – Camps and Recreational funding. If you require
situations difficiles? Le dernier jeudi du mois de childcare please contact orlana.b@trentonmfrc.ca.
midi à 13h00 ou de 13h00 à 14h00 ( le 28 janvier, le 25
Groupe de soutien pour les
février et le 31 mars ) au CRFM de Trenton. Veuillez
parents de personnes ayant des
vous inscrire au moins une semaine avant l'atelier
besoins particuliers
auquel vous désirez assister. Pour information ou
pour vous inscrire : Rabia 613-392-2811 ext. 3265 ou Venez rencontrer d’autres familles de la communauté pour discuter, échanger, obtenir du soutien
rabia.s@trentonmfrc.ca.
et des ressources. Ce groupe d’entraide est pour les
Babies and Beyond
aidants naturels de personnes qui ont des besoins
particuliers.
The place for teen parents and 'mommas-to-be'! OfCes rencontres ont lieu le deuxième jeudi du mois
fered by the Trenton MFRC and Children's Mental
de 18h00 à 19h30. Les sujets discutés en 2016 seront
Health, supported by the Hastings and Prince Ed: Le 11 février – Célébration de la St-Valentin, Le 10
ward County Healthy Unit, Babies and Beyond ofmars – Options de financement gouvernemental et
fers lunch, parenting tips, school strategies, crafts,
privé, Le 14 avril – Options de financement pour les
financial advice, cooking tips, and more. Lunch is
camps d’été et les activités de loisirs, Si vous avez
provided. Childcare and transportation are availbesoin du service de garde contactez orlana.b@trenable. When: Tuesdays from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
tonmfrc.ca .
Sept. until June. Where: Trenton MFRC, 50 Rivers
Continued on page 13
Drive, East. For more information contact Debbie at

Groupe de pleine conscience

Sports & Recreation
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McDonald’s in Trenton proudly supports
our troops, and the men and women
at CFB Trenton.
266 Dundas Street East
(Trenton Town Centre)
*Drive-Thru OPEN 24 hrs.
RCAF Flyers Arena March Break
Monday, March 14 to Friday, March 18

Glen Miller 401 Exit
*Drive-Thru Open 24 hrs.
Smoothies now available

McDonald’s in Walmart
Trenton
Smoothies now available

is Monday, Jan. 4 and for the general public on
Monday, Feb. 1.

Boot Camp Fitness – Mondays, Jan. 4 to Feb. 29
from 4:05 p.m. to 5:05 p.m.

New! Fitness Class Pass

Circuit Training – Mondays from Jan. 4 to Feb. 29
from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Skills and Shinny – Tyke/Novice; Atom and
Hatha Yoga – Tuesdays, Jan. 5 to Feb. 23 from 4:15
PeeWee – Online registration or in-person at the Purchase a Punch Card and you have the choice
p.m. to 5:15 p.m.
of any or all fitness classes. eight classes per card.
RecPlex
Spin-Fusion – Tuesday, Jan.5 to Feb. 23 from 5:20
Drop-in for:
p.m. to 6:20 p.m.
Adults Programmes
Fintess 4 Two – Wednesdays, Jan. 6 to Feb. 24 from
Morning Aquafit - Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Jan.4 to March 23 from 8:30 a.m. to 9:20 a.m.
Parented Pilates – Wednesday, Jan. 6 to Feb. 24
Evening Aquafit (Jogging) – Tuesday and from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. and/or (new) Saturdays,
NEW - March Break Kidz Kamp
Thursday, Jan. 5 to Feb. 25 from 6 p.m. to 6:50 p.m.
Jan. 9 to Feb. 27 from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Monday, March 14 to Friday, March 18 from 8 a.m. Senior Lane Swim – Mondays, Wednesdays, Friday, Pilates/Core Fitness – Wednesdays, Jan.6 to Feb.
24 from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
to 4 p.m. Registration for the military community Jan. 4 to March 23 from 7:30 a.m. to 8:20 a.m.
Family Skate – 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Junior Figure Skate – 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Senior Figure Skate – 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Recruits of Quality

MFRC continued from page 12

Trenton MFRC and Autism The January Youth Centre calenOntario present: Creative dar and the Winter Playroom calAnimation
endar is available under ‘Youth &
Starting Feb. 26 from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Learn how to draw, paint, and create your very own character. You
will also collaborate on the final
project, a master mural. The cost
for this eight-week program is $20.
To register or for information, contact Orlana 613-392-2811 ext.3953 or
orlana.b@trentonmfrc.ca

Le CRFM de Trenton et
Autisme Ontario présente :
Animation créative

Lincoln Alexander, the first black lieutentant-governor of a Canadian province,
is shown here inspecting troops as the Governor General of Ontario.
Photo: Courtesy Royal Canadian Air Force Association
Continued from page 4
remained in Canada and served as a pilot
at several schools until November 1946.
As the RCAF had a surplus of pilots in
the period of the interim air force of 194547, he went back to being an armaments
instructor and supervisor of armaments
sections.
His leadership skills shown through
and was continually recommended for
commissioning from the ranks. Finally,
in February 1951, a place was available
and he was commissioned as a flying officer while on the RCAF ground defence
course.
As an officer, he was as an instructor as
well as a supervisor of armaments sections at Trenton and Camp Borden, both
in Ontario. In November 1955, Watts was
posted to RCAF headquarters in Ottawa,
Ontario, where he worked on armaments
programs, including the development of
the Sparrow II missile that was planned
for the Avro Arrow.
In August 1959, Watts was finally able to
get the posting he wanted. He was posted
to Marville, France, as the maintenance
armaments officer at 445 Squadron and
eventually became the wing armaments
officer at 1 Wing in Marville. He took

an organization that was ranked last in
terms of serviceability of aircraft armaments systems and made it the best of the
four RCAF wings in Europe. As a result
of his outstanding work he was promoted
to squadron leader on January 1, 1962.
He returned to Canada in July 1963 and
served in both leadership and staff positions until he retired in 1966.
The fact that there was a black senior
non-commissioned officer supervising or
instructing during the Second World War,
one who was consistently highly rated,
speaks to Watts’ leadership ability.
At a time when racism was still quite
prevalent in Canadian society, he was continually rated as an outstanding instructor and supervisor. Throughout this service he was always considered superior,
usually graduating at or near the top in
his courses. Wherever he served, he held
the respect of both his subordinates and
his fellow officers, being regarded as an
affable and highly capable individual.
Considered an outstanding officer, it was
only his lack of a university education
that hindered his progression to higher
rank.
Eric Watts passed away in Belleville,
Ontario, on March 18, 1993.

Program Calendars

Débute le 26 février de 16h00 à
17h00. Dessine, peint et créé ton
propre personnage et collabore au
projet final, une murale. Le coût
pour ce programme de 8 semaines
est de $20.00 . Pour inscription ou
information contactez Orlana au
613-392-2811 poste 3953 ou orlana.b@
trentonmfrc.ca

Teens’ and ‘Children & Parents’
respectively on our website - www.
trentonmfrc.ca/family-services.

Visit from Costco representative at the MFRC
Wednesday, March 2 - Time 3 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Come get your Costco card
and learn about all their programs
and services.

Visite d’un représentant de
Costco au CRFM
Le mercredi 2 mars - de 15h à 17h.
Venez signer pour votre carte
d’abonné de Costco et connaître
tous leurs services et programmes.

Bus Tour to Northumberland
County

Saturday March 5. Cost $15 per person. You will visit Kokimo Candles,
Hoselton Studio and then shop and
visit what downtown Cobourg has
All Hands Playgroup
to offer. Minimum of 20 people.
An inclusive drop-in playgroup for Registration and information at the
children with Special Needs ages MFRC reception, 613-965-3575
0-8 years and their parents. ChilTournée, en autobus, dans le
dren's friends are also welcome. Evconté de Northumberland
ery first and third Tuesday of the
month. Starts Feb. 16 from 3 p.m to Le samedi 5 mars. Coût: 15,00$ par
5 p.m. For more information please personne. Vous visiterez Kokimo
contact Orlana at orlana.b@tren- Candles, Hoselton Studio par la
suite vous pourrez magasiner et vistonmfrc.ca .
iter ce que le centre-ville de Cobourg
Un groupe de jeux
offre. Minimum de 20 personnes. Inpour tous
scription et information à la récepUne halte de jeux inclusive pour les tion du CRFM, 613-965-3575.
enfants ayant des besoins particuliers âgés de 0 à 8 ans, leurs amis
ainsi que leurs parents. Chaque 1er
et 3e mardi du mois . Commence le
16 février 15h00 à 17h00 . Pour plus
d'informations s'il vous plaît contacter Orlana au orlana.b@trentonmfrc.ca

Monthly E-News/Social
Media
Get the latest news from the MFRC
and community at large. Sign-up
through our website www.familyforce.ca for the monthly E-News
and to follow us on Facebook.

Classifieds
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Classifieds
A

Articles
for Sale

A

Articles
for Sale

A

Belleville

Appliances

A

Appliances

Volkswagen

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS

2013 Jetta Hybrid

Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers,
dishwashers, 3 months old & up.
Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

Just
Demo
Sale!
Just
arrived
Demoarrived
Sale!
2013
Jetta
2013
Hybrid
2013Jetta
Jetta Hybrid
Hybrid

NEW APPLIANCES

at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new
appliances. Big selection to
choose from

2014 Beetle

0.0%
to 60
months
details
and
toschedule
schedule
adrive.
testadrive.
forfrom
additional
details
and
toaschedule
testOAC.
drive.
and
toup
test

Email: paul@bellevillevw.ca for additional
Email: paul@bellevillevw.ca for additional details
details and
andtotoschedule
schedule
test drive.
a testadrive.

613-966-3333

613-966-3333
239 North Front
Belleville

239 North Front
www.bellevillevw.com
Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

CL484045CL484045

1.8T automatic
This Corporate car is too cute to pass up.
1.4LKMS
Turbo
Gas &ofElectric
drive.
12000
/ balance
warranty,
Gas
/ Electricfactory
with
Automatic,
Comfortline
Trim
Level
1.4L
Turbo
Gas
&
Electric
Blue 4.2
tooth,
cruise
anddrive.
air
L/100
kmcontrol
Highway!
Gas
/ Electric
with
Save
$$
from
new
with
Automatic,
Comfortline
Trim
Level
7 L/100
Speed
Automatic.
conditioning
are akm
fewHighway!
of available
the standard
4.2Car
Financing
Save
$$
from
new
with
InNew
stock
now...
Call
for
Test
Drive
features.
7 Speed
from
0.0%
up
toAutomatic.
60 months OAC.
New
Carnow...
Financing
Email:
paul@bellevillevw.ca
for additional
Email:
Paul@bellevillevw.ca
In
stock
Call foravailable
Test
Drive
Email: paul@bellevillevw.ca for additional details

PAYS CASH

for good used appliances in
working order, or not, but no junk
please. VISA & MASTERCARD
accepted. We have our own
financing. Shop at our competitors
& then come and see for yourself,
quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.
613-969-0287

C

Cleaning /
Janitorial

To Place an Ad: 613-392-2811 or 613-966-2034
For Delivery Inquiries, please call 613-966-2034
Email:hnaish@perfprint.ca
www.thecontactnewspaper.cfbtrenton.com

C

Cleaning /
Janitorial

Tammy's Cleaning Service

P

Private Sales

P

Private Sales

OPEN HOUSE

Years of 100% successfully passed
Marchout Inspections, and 20 years of
house cleaning in the Quinte Area.
Opening and closing services available.

?

Sunday, February 28, 1-3 pm

"I likely clean for someone
you already know."
Call Tammy
613-392-0759 Cell: 613-847-7670
House
for Rent

LOOKING FOR

House
for Rent

11 HURON LANE, BELLEVILLE
EXCEPTIONAL CONDITION

COUNTRY HOUSE RENTAL

Quiet Country Home - Bungalow. 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 1400
square feet, sitting on 50 acres. Garage. Close to
Amenities. Minutes to CFB Trenton.
$1500/mth plus utilities.
Call Lorena 613-217-7030 or
email lprato12@live.ca

Two story Family Home in desirable Stanley
Park neighborhood. 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms.
Spiral staircase open to below, sitting area
on second floor, spacious open concept
kitchen w/ Cambrian Quartz counter top, gas
fireplace, professionally landscaped, too many
more extras to mention. Home is updated
to today's desired requirements. 20 min to
8 Wing Trenton. It is ready to move in! Early
possession! Sell by owner, no commission!
ASKING $369,500
Call 613 848-6283

613-392-2811
613-966-2034

DELIVERY INQUIRIES
Please Call

613-966-2034

BELLEVILLE:
Belleville Public Library
Dewes YIG
Kelly's Guardian
Pharmacy
TRENTON
Smylies YIG
Metro
QHC Trenton Memorial
BRIGHTON
Sobey's

Safety

Maintain your gas furnace for
warmth and safety
A

s long as your natural gas furnace keeps circulating warm
air in your home, you may tend to
forget about maintaining it. But
regular inspections and care are
important for preventing breakdowns which can cause far worse
problems than a chill in the air.
Defective natural gas appliances
can produce carbon monoxide gas.
This odourless and invisible gas,
caused when fuels burn incompletely, can cause death. Keeping
your furnace in good condition and
using a carbon monoxide detector
are two ways to stay safe from exposure to carbon monoxide.
Leaking natural gas can result in
an explosion that could level your
home. While natural gas itself is
odorless, a stinky additive makes it
easy to detect. If you smell it, call
your natural gas utility immediately.
You should change the air fil-

ter in your furnace several times
a year. At this time, check the fan
belts for cracks and signs of wear.
Oil the motor according to manufacturer’s directions. Turn off the
electricity before attempting your
maintenance routine. Call a qualified maintenance service if you
have doubts about how to do this
yourself.
You should also know where
to find the gas shut-off valve for
your furnace and other natural
gas appliances such as the hot water heater, cook stove or fireplace.
In an emergency such as a severe
storm or earthquake, you may
need to turn off the gas to stop a
leak, which could result in a fire or
explosion.
Because a natural gas appliance
has a pilot light, keep flammable
liquids away from it. Gasoline and
gasoline-powered equipment such
as lawnmowers and motorcycles

should not be stored indoors, in
hot water heater enclosures, or any
area that is not well-ventilated.
A basement or room containing
a natural gas furnace or hot water
heater is also a dangerous place for
a home workshop. Solvents, glues,
spray paints and other flammables
can be ignited by the pilot light,
resulting in an explosion. Flammable material should be stored in
a well-ventilated area – preferably
away from the house.
No source of home heating is
without its hazards, and that goes
for natural gas too. Keep your appliances properly maintained to
minimize the dangers. Contact
your local Fire Marshall or gas
utility company for more information.

8 Wing Chapel / Chapelle de la 8e Escadre
Phone/Téléphone: Nathalie Longtin
Administrative Assistant/
Adjointe administrative
(613) 392-2811 ext/poste 2490/4593
Office hours/Heures de bureau:
Monday to Friday - 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Du lundi au vendredi - 08h00 à 16h00
Services Times/Heures des services religieux
RC Mass: 0900 hrs (English) / Messe catholique:
09h00 (Anglophone)
RC Mass: 1010 hrs (French) / Messe catholique:
10h10 (Francophone)
RC Bilingual Mass the 4th Sunday of the month
at 0900 hrs
Messe bilingue catholique le 4e dimanche du
mois à 09h00

Protestant Worship Service: 1115 a.m.
Service de culte protestant: 11h15
RC Weekday Masses at 11:45 a.m.
(Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday – may be
cancelled on short notice)
Messes catholiques quotidiennes à 11h45
(mardi, mercredi et jeudi – peuvent être annulées
sans préavis)
Wing Chaplain/Aumônier de la 8e Escadre:
Maj. (Rev/Rév) Roy Laudenorio
Unit Chaplains/Aumôniers des unités:
Capt (Rabbi/Rabbin) Bryan Bowley • Capt (the
Rev./Rév.) Eric Davis • Capt (Padre) Eric Doiron
• Capt (the Rev./Rév.) Gerson Flor
Capt (the Rev./Rév.) Blair Ross • Capt (the Rev./
Rév.) Daniel Walton

Location/Adresse: 91 Namao Drive East/91 Promenade Namao Est
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Let’s get this show in the air!
Quinte International Air Show confirmed for June 25-26
Continued from page 1
Air Training Plan (BCATP) locations like
Canadian Forces Station (CFS) Trenton.
The BCATP and those very veterans will
be honoured through the QIAS, according
to Col. Keiver.
“In their honour, and in cooperation
with the community and industry, I am
proud to announce that once again the
skies of the Quinte Region will be filled
with the sights and sounds of the QIAS.
Mark June 25 and 26 on your calendars,
because it will an event you do not want
to miss.”
He went on to add: “I cannot think of
a more fitting tribute to the BCATP, the
men and women it trained and the cause
they so nobly fought for than to once
again come together to deliver a worldclass event. The QIAS 2016 will be such an
event.”
Mayor Jim Harrison said from his venue, every day is an air show, but he was enthusiastic to have the QIAS finally return.
“Quinte West is always proud to stand
beside our partners at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton and we are honoured to be a part of
this announcement,” he stated, “which
will honour 75th anniversary of the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan
and the role Trenton played in it is definitely something to celebrate. I salute the
veterans here today.”

8 Wing Commander Col. Colin Keiver
officially announced the 2016 Quinte
International Air Show Thursday
morning at the National Air Force
Museum of Canada with Quinte West
Mayor Jim Harrison and Wing Chief
Warrant Officer (WCWO) Darcy Elder looking on. The Harvard aircraft
in the background is from the British
Commonwealth Air Training Plan era,
which will also be honoured through
the QIAS.
Photos by Ross Lees
He went on to indicate Quinte West
would host a local celebration on the evening of June 25 featuring some renowned
entertainers, but future announcements
would nail those names down.
“It is with an enormous sense of pride
that we look forward to opening our doors
to all celebrants for this premiere tourism
event on June 25 and 26,” he concluded.
One of the unique results of the forming of the BCATP was the foundation of
the modern Royal Canadian Air Force
(RCAF) 400 series squadrons, many of
whom are still around today and will celebrate their 75th anniversaries this year.
Those seeking more information on the
QIAS can email airshow@cfbtrenton.com
or go to www.QIAS2016.com or call the
QIAS office at 613-392-2811 extension 7427.
Tickets will go on sale April 1.

 
   
   
  



      

         
         
      

  
  

 


      
     
 

               
        
    
  
       

  

    

Local veteran and former Flying Officer Jim Moffat presented 8 Wing Commander Col. Colin Keiver with a copy of his book, Behind Enemy Lines, at the
official announcement of the QIAS.

Your complete dentistry
in one office backed by
a warm & caring team
Now Accepting New patients
Latest Technology in Same Day Dentistry
Now Available For Crowns, Bridges & Veneers
• Oral Conscious Sedation
• Orthodontics (Including "Clear Braces"
The Invisible Way to Straighten Your Teeth)
• Laser Dentistry
• Implants & Full-mouth Reconstruction
• Tooth Coloured Fillings
•
One Hour Whitening
• Dentures
• Preventive, Gum Disease Therapy
• Root Canal Therapy
• Same Day Emergency Service
• New Receding Gum TechniqueTM P.S.T.
•

ce Hours
Extended Offied 8-7
Mon & W s 8-5
Tues & Thur 4
Friday 8-

96 Division St. Trenton

www.youmakemesmile.ca
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Up to 600 Vehicles In Stock

RV OPEN HOUSE THIS WEEKEND
• MARCH 4-6, 2016 •
__________________________________
Stop in and enjoy a FREE BBQ, and explore
up to 100 RV’s on the lot in Bayside!

MON-THURS 8AM-8PM, FRI 8AM-6PM
SAT 9AM-5PM, SUN 10AM-4PM

RVs o
n

pa g

__________________

IN-STORE CREDIT WITH
$500 __________________
ANY NEW RV PURCHASE

e 11

Friday 8am-5pm • Sat/Sun 9am-5pm

15 DODGE RAM 1500 SPORT
26342 Auto, 4 dr, 8 cyl, 4x4, Hemi,
keyless entry, crew cab, short
box, trailer hitch, tow/haul, box
liner, alloys, air bags, traction ctrl,
AC, MP3, sat radio, touch screen,
u-connect, pwr seats/windows/
locks/mirrors, heated seats/
mirrors/steering, cruise, steering
wheel ctrls, tilt steering. 13,645 km
PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL

$38,495
$

233

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

15 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN CREW
25598 Auto, 4 dr, 6 cyl, FWD,
keyless entry, roof rack, alloys,
air bags, traction ctrl, economy
mode, heated seats/mirrors/steer
wheel, AC, dual climate, CD,
MP3, sat radio, rev camera,
u-connect, pwr seats/windows/
locks/mirrors, cruise, steering
wheel ctrls. 32,342 km

12 INFINITI G37X
26025 Auto, 4 dr, 8 cyl, AWD,
Sedan, keyless entry, push button
start, alloys, air bags, traction ctrl,
AC, AM/FM, CD, crank windows,
cruise, steering wheel ctrls, tilt
steering wheel. 78,038 km

$20,995
$

187

bi-weekly

60 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

14 TOYOTA CAMRY

$29,995
$

23581 Auto, 4 dr, 4 cyl, Sedan,
keyless entry, alloys, pwr roof/
windows/locks/mirrors, height
adj. seat, Bluetooth, AC, heated
mirrors, cruise. 34,297 km

$16,995
$

bi-weekly

PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL

bi-weekly

181

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

114

84 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

15 FORD TRANSIT 350HD
26579 Auto, 3.2, 3 dr, 6 cyl, RWD,
diesel, keyless entry, AC, trailer
hitch, cruise, air bags, vinyl seats/
ﬂoor, pwr windows/locks/mirrors,
CD, curbside mirrors, steering
wheel ctrls, tilt steering wheel.
16,170 km

$42,495
$

257

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

13 VW JETTA
26503 Auto, 4 dr, 4 cyl, FWD,
Sedan, keyless entry, hubcaps,
air bags, height adjust seats, pwr
windows/locks, heated seats,
AC, CD, MP3, Bluetooth, cruise,
steering wheel ctrls, tilt steering
wheel. 79,288 km

$8,995
$

80

bi-weekly

60 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

15 DODGE JOURNEY

$10,495
$

80

bi-weekly

72 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL

24924 Auto, 4 dr, 6 cyl, keyless
entry, ﬂex fuel, roof rack, alloys,
pwr roof, push button start, air
bags, traction ctrl, pwr seats/
windows/locks/mirrors, heated
seats/steering/mirrors, AC, dual
climate, CD player, sat, reverse
camera, u-connect, cruise.
12,848 km

$24,995
$

151

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL

15 FORD ESCAPE SE
26429 Auto, 4 dr, 4 cyl, 4WD, keyless/
keypad entry, roof rack, eco boost,
panoramic roof, trailer hitch, chrome
wheels, air bags, traction ctrl,
leather, heated seats/mirrors, AC,
dual climate, CD, MP3, touch
screen, sat radio, nav, rev camera,
sync, pwr seats/windows/locks/
mirrors/liftgate, cruise. 20,506 km
PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL

10 MINI COOPER
26092A Auto, Coupe, 57,611 km,
alloys, push button start,
2 dr, 4 cyl, FWD, keyless entry,
pwr windows/locks/mirrors, air
bags, height adjust seats, AC,
AM/FM, CD, tilt steering wheel.

$25,995
$

157

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

13 TOYOTA MATRIX

24852A Auto, 4 dr, 4 cyl, AWD,
Hatchback, keyless entry, fog
lights, air bags, traction ctrl, AC,
CD player, MP3, bluetooth, pwr
windows/locks/mirrors, heated
mirrors, cruise, steering wheel
ctrls. 42,170 km

$15,495
$

118

bi-weekly

72 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

14 AUDI Q7 S-LINE
25903A Auto, 4 dr, 6 cyl, AWD,
Diesel, keyless entry, push button
start, roof rack, panoramic roof,
alloys, air bags, traction ctrl,
leather, heated seats/mirrors, AC,
MP3, Bose snd, sat radio, nav,
rev camera, park aid, pwr seats/
windows/locks/mirrors/liftgate,
cruise, steering wheel ctrls, speed
warn, Audi side assist. 70,044 km

$49,995
$

336

bi-weekly

84 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

12 FIAT 500 ABARTH
$11,995
$

26461 Sport mode, Manual, cruise,
alloys, pwr roof/windows/locks/
mirrors, leather, 2 dr, 4 cyl, FWD,
hatchback, keyless entry, air bags,
traction ctrl, height adjust seats,
AC, CD, MP3, Bose snd, sat radio,
cruise, steering wheel ctrls, tilt
steering wheel. 97,898 km

107

bi-weekly

60 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

14 CHEVROLET SONIC
26484 OnStar, AC, Auto,
Sedan, 4 dr, 4 cyl, FWD, keyless
entry, air bags, traction ctrl,
alloys, height adjust seats, pwr
windows/locks, CD, steering
wheel ctrls, tilt steering wheel.
78,374 km

$8,995
$

60

bi-weekly

84 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

12 VW PASSAT TDI
26775 Fender snd, Bluetooth,
nav, pwr roof/seats/windows/
locks/mirrors, heated seats/
mirrors, cruise, Auto, 4 dr,
4 cyl, FWD, Sedan, diesel,
keyless entry, alloys, air bags,
leather trim, AC, CD, MP3, sat
radio, touch screen, steering
wheel ctrls, tilt steering wheel.
114,618 km

$15,495
$

138

bi-weekly

60 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

15 DODGE RAM 1500 SPORT
$36,995
$

26389 Auto, 4 dr, 8 cyl, 4x4, Hemi,
keyless entry, crew cab, short
box, trailer hitch, tow/haul, box
liner, alloys, air bags, traction ctrl,
AC, MP3, sat radio, touch screen,
u-connect, pwr seats/windows/
locks/mirrors, heated mirrors, cruise,
steering wheel ctrls, tilt steering.
19,327 km
PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL

224

bi-weekly

96 mths @ 5.9%
0 DOWN + HST

AGGRESSIVE FINANCING RATES & OPTIONS AVAILABLE WITH FLEXIBLE TERMS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET.
UP TO 600 CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN STOCK!
Open
HOURS: MON-THURS 8AM-8PM, FRI 8AM-6PM, SAT 9AM-5PM, SUN 10AM-4PM
Days a
BAYVIEWAUTO.CA • 1.866.594.2262 • 6692 HWY 62 Belleville
week!

7

Deferred payments subject to ﬁnancing. All payments are based on bi-weekly payments. All 2010–2012 – 60 mths: 2013 – 72 mths, 2014 – 84 mths,
2015 & 2016 – 96 mths: P.P.S.A, License and taxes extra. EG: $10,000 + Taxes $1,300 + P.P.S.A. $65 = $11,365 ﬁnanced over 60 mths at 5.9% = $117.34
Bi-Weekly with a cost of borrowing of $1,962.47 on approved credit. All cash deals are price of vehicle + taxes. Terms & rates are current at time of
print. 0 Down + HST. Most 2015 & 2016 vehicles are former daily rentals. Bayview Auto is not responsible for any errors in pricing. See dealer for details.

